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who now guide the rail
the sea captains who now

Niagara rapids of a ruined life. On 
the next street there is a young 

, started in business who, through 
i of patronage or mistake in purchase 
af goolls or want of adaptation, is 
on the brink of cellaprie. One line of 
ink from your pen will save him from 
being, an underling all his life1 and 
start him on a career that will win 
him a fortune which will enable him 
to become an endower of libraries, 
an opener of art galleries and build
er of phurcfies.

Furthermore « great 
responsibilities of the 
thor’s inkhorn. 
or nearly all the people, read,

, „„„ that which they read decides thpir liquid of the editprial and reportor-
Waefiingtqn, March 17. morals or immorals, their prosperity ial inkstands iS an indelible ink. It

Way. and from a, peculiar text ■ ■ or failure, their faith or their unbe- puts upon thë Soûls of th« passing 
Talmage discourses of lief, their purity or corruption, their generations characters of light or
races brought to bear for the wo i heaven or hell. Show me any man’s darkness that time cannot wash out 
improvements The <**“*“" library, great or small, and after ex-' and eternity cannot efface. Forever 
IX, 2, “And one man among <*«. , aminjng the hooks, finding those with indelible. Be careful how you use 

clothed with linen, With a w l - | leaves uncut but displayed for sake it. The impression made with it 
ter’s inkhorn by his side. ; Q{ the binding, and those worn with will be resplendent or repulsive on

The poem from which my text frCquent perusal, and without ever the day for which all other days
taken is epic, lyric dramatic weird | ^ng the man or gnowing his name, were made.
*?d ov,erpowermg. 11 id ^or -v-r ; i will tell you his likes and his dis- \ All Christendom has been waiting 
Homeric or Dantesque. No on - likes; his morals, good or bad or in- for great revivals of religion to start 
had such diviqe dreams as • ; different; his. qualifications for busi- from the pulpits and prayer meet-
In a, vision this prophet ha i neSs or artistic or professional or ings. I now suggest that the great-
wrathful angels, destroying au6 ’ mechanical life. The best index to est revival of all time may start a 
each with a sword, but m iny . . ady man s character is the book he concerted and organized movement 
he sees a merciful angel with a - prefers above all others. Oh, the through the inkhorns of all Christen- 
horn. The receptacle for the i _ : poWer of a book for good or evil! dam, each writer dipping from the 

« 4. on—Miinh annov ol<ien time was made out of , I Abraham Lincoln in early life read inkhorn nearest him a letter of gos-

î#S=|ïSS5S —H™:»
Ixmd<m, March 20-The House of uom thontlcs on the matter. of office, of the power of social influ- ; « frjend of the Bible and a man lions of souls brought to C.od before

mons today passed the second reading: o I London, March 30—In addition to the eiice, but to-day I speak of the pow- ; y n0Kt. summer? Bv letter voit could
the bid prohibiting the sale oj de i . enormous toll in lives levied by the famine Cr for good or evil in the mhstand. | aggi ag jn parenthesfc. I moke the invitation more effective
°f Z0XThîvote rt^od 372 tod54 in ^ the budget statement shows that It is upon your tables,Jold »8 » advise: Read books , of poetry, that Uia* by word of mouth. The invita-
of age. The vote stood 372 to 5*. the disaster cost the government m 1900 black or blue or red liquid^ It n a j the beUs jn v01lr soul mav b(. sct a- tion. from your lips may be argued

Washington, March 19—The president and lgol $28,235,000, of whichaauwat $21,- fortress, an armory, a gateway, a chimjn Read history' that vou back, may evoke querulous reply,
bU appointed Frederick E. CojTie, now m>000 was expended in direct relief, ransom or a demolition You mis- hbw wrongdôing in time, may be answered by a joke, but a
collector at Chicago, postmaster of that _4part from the foregeimg $13,700,000 were take,’ says some one, it is hP i. comes to defeat and righteousness to good, warm, gospel letter, written in
cite. I advanced to native states for famine re- that, has the power. No. my - j victory Read books of law, that prayer, and started with prayer and

Cape Town, March 19.—The military bef and $4,735,000 for special agricultural What is the influence of a. a y P ■ I that you may sp(, tbat anarchy has toll owed by prayer, will be read over 
authoritiee here aproved the new mven- Berijllj jiarch 19.—After a long debate Pass it up, and down a snee 1 - : no rigbtjn a world so precisely gov- and over again and cannot be ac
tion of a Maxim gun mounted on a motor the boUBe rejected the proposal of Herr per,and it leaves no ma . ‘ ! erned. Read books of wit and swered in a frivolous way. It will
car for immediate service./ Rebel, the Socialist leader, for a biU presses no opinion. “ ; humor, that ÿou may experience the speak from the table by day and

^-..ittoulton, Me., March 20-Hoeiton’a oldest whereby children bom of house slaves warning. It spreaus no 111 g ’ healthfulness of laughter. Read night or, if pettishly torn Up. will,
hotel, -Sebastopol,” and later known as ; German colonial territory should be It is the liquid whi h P P hooks of religion, that vou may ap- in its scattered fragments, speak 
Sleeper’s Hotel, was burned today, together out of the inkstand that does the ...
Tom 'structure*1*1»» turociWA^The toss The house accepted a proposal of Herr Work. . _'r"?aration oT In- of time compared with the palaces of Within arm’s reach of where you sit
U M o5> nr.nte” Grober, Centrist, and Count Von Uricla. pen. ”lthWnr‘fl Ma^aCharta or a 1 eternity. * there may be a fluid that you may

„ March 20—It is understood National Liberal, that the rèichstag dependence or a Mag a * jn j Through books we sit down and ’put on wing with message of light
^ DreskSetît Iras I should consider the relations between treaty was^ s^ned has. been kept in ^ ^ lhe mightibst spirits of and love. Oh. for the swift flying

îwdïZtn^nnoinZMr P C Knox of masters and slaves with the view of pre- literary museum or n s ! aU the ages. We accompany Tenny- angel of mercy which Ezekiel saw in
Surg^tefiU the vacLy in hîs’cab- paring for the liberation of the latte. ^„t her, as of old! made out oS son on ifis springTime walk as he vision ’’witlr a writer’s inkhorn. by 

inet that will be caused by the retirement Leavenworth, Has., March 19—The 284 la)er of wing 0f b;rd or still later I falls upon Jus knees in the meadows, his side.
of Attorney General Griggs, on April 1. convicts in the coal mine at the state metallic substance, have disap- crying to his companion: 'Violets, The other angels spoken of in my
LZri w M.s-h zl-Aiaaee Von- penitentiary at Lansing mutinied jester- ilp liaukl which the man, violets! Smell them.” Or we text were destroying angels. and

astte, arrested In ’connection with the Ida daj-, seized the 15 guards, stopped work P tÿok {rom the inkstand remains ! ride with Trajan in his triumphal each had what the Bible calls a
Foeburgh case, will be released in the morn and took complete possession of the mine. P n which if put together, j march, or stand witK Godfrey at the slaughter weapon in his hand. It
fng. He would have been set free on verbal Tj,e convicts hold the guards as hostages .. . , enough to enwrap the i taking of Jerusalem, or with arctic was a lance or a battleax or a
instructions this afternoon had not Deputy I fop ^|ie enforcement of their demands for w _ , , r nractical for explorer hear the crash of the ice- sword. God hasten the time when
cobb desired to secure written instructions. ht„ work and letter food. As many roun(1 , , for eternal our- I bergs, or are received with Hernando the last lance shall be shivered and
*“2*“"* ish*xpTnnî te shorebam of the convicts are life term murderers, moral, for rehgi . ° isono, ”the ] Cortes in the halls of Montezuma, or the last battleax dulled and the last
tibertff Chapman has gone to Shorebam ^ ^ ^ fear today for tilc safety Poses, I wk of the mission ot tne , wat<_h Jn (he ob*,ryatory as Her- sword sheathed, never again to leave

WMbington. March 3^-Fire broke out to- guards. It appeal’s tonight, how- 8 .7 that which is schel with his telescope captures an- | the scabbajd, and the angel of the
ÏÏ^l^^t.™nBiataTe^IMTbey"f ever, tlmt no violence has been offered, L other star, or the ink in the ink- j text who, Matthew Henry says was
doming, valued at 465,000, was badly damaged the convicts merely going on strike. ever^household. It awaits the op- ; horn turns red as blood’, and w-e arc j the Lord Jesus Christ, shall, from
and the loss on the building owned by the Gardiner, Me., March 19-Mrs. Stanyles ,a R to express affection or con- ! at Marengo and,. Arbela and Eylau ; the full inkhorn of his mercy give 
«eu estate, was about $10,000. Loss covered poirjer w|m with her hu8band, sister and d°[c„ce or £^vice. Father uses it: j and Borodino and Leipsic: or we sail saving call to all nations. That day 
by insurance. , I two children occupied the Ring tenement otber uses R; the sons and daugh- I with

New York, March 20—Chi the stea - ifi Farmjngdale, was burned to death this it tells the home news; ; Palermo,
ship Oceanic, which arrived here today afternoon. while pouring kerosene oil on £ announceg the marriage, the birth. I for the solar-systemy and around us 
was Sigmund Hertz, who is accused of I Bmou1dering kitchen fire, an explosion ÎL departure, the accident, the last gather for conversation Arr”-"'- 
forgery while employed as a confidential occurred biowing the windows out of the aickn„g tbe death. That home.ink- and Plato and, Robert. bouth
bookkeeper.Jw StiefeL Sw1»8 & Companj, bouBB and getting fire to the clothing of stand what a mission it has already ! Sydney Smith aÿÿ. Locke and
of this;city. It is ""J fo^LPaper Mrs. Poirier, who frantically endeavored cut’ed and what other missions j uel .
aggregated between $50,000 to $60,000. reach her sleeping child in a cradle ... . ’ t fuijiil' , May it stand off Richter and Swift and Hazlitt

Hazleton, Pa., March 19,-Thc fear of near by. but waB prevented by her sister. £ insincerity and all queru- j Leigh Hunt and Talleyrand and j rroversies. mnaie tne redolence of
another general anthracite coal strike on shp fina)iv rushed out of the back door, , sness Let it tell only that Burke and Edwawl Irving while to the white lilies of universal peace. Is
April 1 is causing a great exodus among taUing in the snow, where she expired ... it would be well to read after j make music for life Handel and Mo- , it not time that the boasted inven-
the foreign spAking miners of the Hazle- before assistance could be rendered by the . d th t wrote it and the hand , zart and1 Mendelssohn come in. and 1 tion of new and more explosive and
ton region. Tomorrow 50 Italians will go neighbo„. Mrs. Poirier was 24 years of that received it can write no more. | we wat?h Columbus landing and see ! more widely devastating weapons of 
to Johnstown, where they have secures* ; The family had lived in Farming of that inkstand only that I John Harvard’s legacy of X! 00 paid . déath be stopped forever and the gos-
work in the iron mils. dais since last May, coming from Auburn, ^ ternal. maternal, filial, t over for the founding of Harvard pel have a chance and the question

„ , „ , oA_Proceedings have 1 Maine . ; v,,„ sjarred let it University, and . Joshua Reynolds be not asked, How many shots can
been instituted against 111 students who New York, March 19—The Presbyterian ®o*’tQ what are sometimes called and David Wilkie and Rembrandt | be fired in a minute? but How many
have voluntarily informed the rector of board of foreign miM-ions today announced the “household gods,” but to the one tell us of their pictures. Oh, the , souls may be ransomed in a day
tlie university that they had affixed the that at a recent meeting of the board a afid tbe only God who "setteth tjie books! Thank (iotl for the books. The world needs less powder end
crosses to the walls of the lecture rooms, resolution was passed urging the United solitarv jn families.” Dip out of it and thanks be to all tne authors, more grace, fewer fortresses and more
without being urged to such action by States government to take the initiative I golace ’for parents on the descending May the inkhorn ever be under di- churches, less power to_destroy and
Politicians. I in the suppression of the opium trade in _rade Qf years and encouragement vit10 inspiration! po m to °h’ J. am. Sltk

White Plains N Y March 20.—Both China, the negotiations now being earned those who are climbing the When a bad book is printed you of the warcries ancf the extinguished
end Mrs Euvene S’ Reynal whe were on between the allied powers and China do well to blame lhe publisher, but eyesight and the splintered bones and

M w' t’atmdav' while both we-’e presenting an opportune time. The cravens and glass blowers are most of all blame the author. The the grave trencKes and the widow-
hfwiG, gcariet fever at the conn- It is the intention of the board to petv * b making more ornate and malaria rose from his inkstand. lhe hood and orphanage and childloss- 

-rafesrs Howard Willrt., are re- tion the prudent of the United States bowls for the ink. but not poison that caused the moral or spir- ness which sob and groan and die m
— reflldencc ot - ;hat the t0 have the influence of the United States D wi„ be so sacred as the Huai death dropped in the fluid from the wake of the armies on both sides
h°.^?cul^nation 5f thrir mn!an=e i, so directed as to bring about, if possible, ftshteTed inkstand opt of which the tip of his pen The manufactur- of the sea! Oh, for less of the

rwleateaWo a change in the policy of various nations, dipped the liquid for the making er of that 111k could fell you that it slaughter weapon and more of the
ranpauewa. including England, so as to prevent the , i1v r„,.ord on the blank ! to made of tannin and salt of iron evangelizing inkhorn! Oh, for the

»'years eg ^ge^ebarged^with^ attempted fob’- importation of opium into China- Blblc between the Old. ! ahd nutgiUlfe nrul’ green vitriol, but, stopping of the science of assasslna-
Bery and assault, was lynched here tonight. I A resolution precisely similar in purpose afid tbp j^ew Testaments, not.so \ manj’ an author nas dipped from his tion, that crime of crimes, that woe
yell bad been given a preliminary hearing «as parsed today at the meeting of the leaves now blank as before re- | inkstand hyporcrit icism and malevol- of woes that horror of horrors, that
and plarisd In jail for safe keeping. The mob hoard cf managers of the Methodist ' ■ made birthday or mortu- cnee and slander and salaciousness hell of hells—war, which this moment
meant.to hang Charles Hollingsworth, an- Spiecopal Society. insertions From that hdme ! as from a fountain of death. But stands reeking with blood and wash-
other negro Implicated, but he fought his „ March 20—The wreck of the JÏL, ’ 1 the child dips out material ! blessed be God for the author’s ink- ing itself in tears and blaspheming
r.^hretbareT«alm, ^1n'Th: teamer Borttond in the November, m*" «.000 studies which .are the heavems and pushing off the edge
1LS&. gale, was recalled once again by the find-1 1£at onp alwKavs makes when learn- dedicated to pure intelligence, high- of tins life men who have as much

York March 18_Charles E. Cos- fng of wreckage on Steltwagen Bank, off ‘ to write, and from ft are taken -est inspiration-and grandest purpose, right to live as you and I have and
Jtears ofd of nIw York, was ar- the tip end of Cape Cod, yesterday, by trembling letters that show the They are the inkstands out of which blasting homes m which there dwells

S23 the c tv of Mexico today foi rawlers on schooner-Sylvia Nunan. While tinkled hand- is gradually forget- will be dipped lhe redemption of the as much loveliness as in our own!
rested m the city ot Mexico t C0atest81 hp location ot the hull of the craft has cunning. world. The destroying angels with Would that the merciful angel of my
‘nd^tmdition Tnd wdl accompany the never been determined, the theory has <*» ve who have with recent' years their swords seen in Ezekiel s vision text take the last weapon of war and

ffieert back to this cdy where he will been held by many that’ the Portland ,’ip homes of your own, out of j will be finally overcome by the me.- fling it off and fling It down with
hf ummri on the charge of eri.bezzl.ng went down on the northerly edge of the * „PW homP inkstand write often j ciful angel with the writer s ink- such force that it shall clang on the
SuSSSTyhüê «shier and confidential Great Stcllwagen Bank, which is plotted £ old folks, if they be still liv- horn. oWest round of the perdition where
hlnkkeeoer of the firm of Stewart, Howe I ,n the charts of Massachusetts Bay. Every mg, A letter means more to them . Among the most important are the the first keen edge of human strife 
* Mav 1 braid manufacturers. little while a trawler picks up something .,han to us, who are amid the aclivi- ■ editorial and répertoriai inkstands, was sharpened. War. In the name
4 March ->0—The World will I n th:lt locality to confirm the belief that (ipfi ()f ii{e and to whom postal cor- ] The thick- ink on the printer s roller of Almighty God and of all the

New \ork, March 20 I t wrccjc Qf a passenger steamer lies there. rrSnondence is more than we can is .’different from the ink into which h times leads it has destroyed and is
®>" tomorrow: , _ I yesterday the trawling lines brought up manace. They await the coming "of . the writer dips his fien anti is com- trow destro.ving, I hate it, I denounce

» Another magnificent gi - . lot of wjre springs and material that h ,,.tter. Undertake no great thing i pounded of linseed oil and lampblack R, I curse it
Camegic will be announced, within a tew Qoked ]ikp bcdding) but which was so de- ip ,ifC! witllout their advice. Old I and made thick by boiling or burn- If our Bible is true-and no other
days. It became J'lSl * - aved that it could not be examined care- } ,e for counsel: young people for ing. But the editorial and repor- Book that was ever printed ,s as
Mr. Carnegie has offered $5,000,000 to an I i Evpn thollgh through decad- ! torial pens are responsible for that true as that book, which Moses tie-
other American city also. It is saw, lor Wa,hlngton- March 21-The Venezuela. “ ’ ^ incompetent to give : which the. printer’s ink roller im- gan and John finished—then the time
the purpose of building libraries. marge, Senor Pulido, had a conference with * * fnions on important af- i presses upon the flying sheets. Where will come when all the weapons of

Philadelphia, it is understood, will Ik secretary Hay today, but it did not lead to ronmliment them * bv asking one nine reads a book, 5.000 men cruelty will stop and the inkhorns of
the next recipient of the iron mate,*. ^ S «S.™!? W.üT Æ good" read a newspaper. What change of evangelization will have their way.

M „1 20 Secretarv of ase of the consular agent at Barcelona, ft will make their last days exhilar- opinion in regard to (he printing The red horse of carnage that St.
V Washington, March 2C—Sccretarj of ypuezuela - Make tbat home inkstand a press since the day when the great John saw in vision, and the black

Agriculture Wilson estimates that oter I The ioe,8age of tho president of Venezuela, , rpiuvenesceiice to those Addison wrote concerning it. 'One horse of famine, and the pale horse
$6,000,000 worth of young livestock through I POpleB of which have just been recfivdd.make I near lbe terminus of the cannot but be sorry that such a per- of death will be stabled, and the
out the country was saved during 1900 by moat friendly references to the relations 1 iourncy. Domestic corre- nicious machine is erected among white horse of prosperity and peace,
the prompt use of medicine for blackleg, I „itn the United., States. The president refers ta - J , attended to at once i them ” and when under the reign of mounted by the. King of Kings, willcent out- by the department. Information to the £?* Tlte n!w?paper joteing wi!h the tele! ' CS^ies. U , X\Z newspape." the lead the great army with banners,
he has just received *<7^3(«Hh* ” toe paMheon afCaracas h, memory of laph? beats tto tidings of all the London Guette, was allowed to he Through the convicting, converting.
000,000<Joses of the vaccin I 4irjn(iai oue Cf the liberators of Venezuela, neighborhood, but swiftest revolving printed, and that only on Mondays sanctifying power of the Eternal
ed by the department unng y * I le 8ayB that this is a signal evidence of the . * ^ modern printing" press and- and Thursdays! Not until the Spirit, may we all march in that

Lotidon,. March .19 .-Lord Headfort s 1 ;oqA wiI1 existing between the two repub- , ^ flag- ^Wythe electjriQ#iref, judgment day, when the procession! Hail, thou Mighty It id-
marriage- to Miss -Rosie.Boote w ill not ta *e 1 ucs. f (i . can never do ttid sÿmpa/fche t ic ; 'À ork ; for cep which havç influenced er of the white horse in the final
place for some time, if it ever docs At rhe message of the?h*m^)nfcsttod. Ife th£ 4>rcf i the world shall be compared and an- triumph! Sweep down and swcçp b.v,
present he is in bed suffering from a s arp I l=P ageut to iFrance with a view of f„i angàïî of my text appearad Bfefore ^ pounced, will be known the power of thou Angel of the New Covenant,
attack of inflaenza. When he recovers I cttllDg tbe protracted breach of diplomatic tbe brazeh altar With the inkfeofn (it tile modern newspaper. with the inkhorn of the world's
will go to Indio. } elatious which has existed between France . j 8jd» in Ezekiel’s vision, so let A wrong theory is abroad that the evangelization! “The mountains and

Lord Rosslyn is likely to lie seen on the na Venezuela and that there is every pros an o( that filial kindness op- newspaper impression is ephemeral, the hills shall break forth into sing-
boards of the ,Royalty, J^eatrc before iect that these two countrles will soon be ^ altars of the old home- Because we read and cast it aside, in ing, and all the trees of the fields
very long as Mrs. Patrick ( ampbell has ■, harmonious relatlous again.________ £tfiad all hour and neVer see it again we ing, and all the trees of the held
just give him an engagement. Southampton, March 21-lntervicwed Furthermore, the inkstand of the arc not to judge that we are parted i shall clap their hands. Instead of

London, March 20-The bankruptcy today, Andrew Carnegie said lie did not bt)sjnoss man has ils mission. Be- from its influence. No volume of the thorn shall come up the Ur tree,
court at Burton-en-Trent today Lord I aspire to New 1 ork » mayoralty, as some ( wppa now and the hour of your de- i 500 pages makes such impression , and instead of the brier shall come
Wafcerpark appeared for examination and j 0ne had suggested his name. mise Ô comihércial man, O profes- 1 upon the people as the daily news-' up the myrtle tree and it shall be to
declared his bankruptcy was due to the | London, March 21—1 o an Liighsh in- sional man> there will not be a day ' paper. It is not what we pul away the Lord for a name, for an ever-
oompulsory sale of his property in Ire- ter viewer, after his arrival in London, wJien you cannot dip from the. ink- carefully upon the shelf and once in lasting sign that shall not be cut
land under the late Mr. Gladstones land I Mr. Carnegie talked freely concerning the born a message that will influence awhile refer to that has as close re- off-'1
act of 1881. He said he had thereby lost stce] mist which, lie thought, would not u Qral and eternal destiny. There lation to our welfare as the story of
£35,000. The liabilities of the debtor I lffect Great Britain much one way or the j# a rash voung man running into what the world is now doing or has
amount to £26,000- His assets are £3,- I other. __ .1 - wild specuiation, and with as much recently done. Yesterday has more

I “I tiiink there to no fear, siud Mr- l av- jnk as vou Pan put on the pen at to do with to-day than something
West Superior. Wis., March 19 I he I ;eg:ej “that the tm-t’s surplus stock will onp tjme you may save him front the occuring a century previous The cn-

bipgest storm of the season is raging in I l)e Kold abroad at less than cost, or that I ----- —------- —-------
this refcidn. lYaffic is being tied up fast j be trust hopes to slaughter the steel trade 
and it is! extiected will be entirely at a 1 0{ Great Britain.”
BtMilwa"kM,a WiLlM^.’h 10—Officials of .ricaweren^t lTkeWto piss stringent oîiti- I Mr. Sim|4ci« Mlii’Ote J»UghW.»OS> b» be*«iu8 1*t'Uir3 to bt* o{

the tetegrapH Companies said tonight that trust legislation, Mr. Carnegie said,-, no. engaged, , i I ; ■/> anv anhwers»’”if thè pmeat storm conditions continue «n thought the toriff wa? aback nu^CT I . ffiattlwlth /‘No; like as not I forgot to ioetose.
for another twelve hour/» it is probable (i,r things, having 1 > J ’ PhLw NéwKSra* un YT3u« 1 - Chicago KeuorJ.
that Mitwankee will again .lie .shut >'5 ‘But,” he added, ’’where’ it isfatiU need- A » 1 *>
trom the outside .world. . led you may rely; it will bd freely used.’*_

A DIVINE DREAMER. gindera 
trains,
command ’ the ships, the architects 
who no* design the buildings, the 
batons that now control the orches
tra, the legislators who now make 
the laws, the generals who now ; 
march:the hosts, the rulers who now 

the nations, the inkhorns

ml6 OF THE WORLD. !Ill Iman
lack 41’I -----------:-----

DR. TALMAGE’S CHARACTERIZATION 
©F tHE PROPHET EZEKIEU

i

ffik, 'ïT ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOJ.
Your horse being always sharp shod, 

la ready for work. His feet are always 
In good condition, and lie is not constaui ly at 
the blacksmith » being sharpened, which 
ruins bis feet, causing great expense anil loss 
of time to you. Remember, once shod with 
“Neversllps" you ran easily pur in new Calks 
when needed wiliieoi removing the shoes.
BBS rrttB pur inr.ii-.srer i«a “VewreUp.’’ on Sand; Sana 
Mm SBOBVITn KO Or OSH. Sand ydiac-if-init- 
ttriptivo circular fvWnfimattcn .1 If n F OB.

A Full Line of Pads.

m■tori H

GOOD AND EVIL IN INKSTAND. govern
that now flood the world with in- 
teUigencc—these aro .what we hava 
moet to do with.

You have all seen what is called 
tiré the indèlible ink, which is a weak solu- 

atii- 1 tion of silver nitrate, and that ink 
Alt the people, you cannot rub out qr wash out.

and put it there, and it stay's. Well, the

J LHAPPENINGS OF" THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF.

f.spàtches from points of Interest i 
feront parts of the World—Do m est ic and 

Foreign events-—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

KV
;The MUsioa of the Writer’s lokhorn— 

Power to Express Affectiem, 6* Cto- 
Wrltleg to the

KTHESE

CALKS'deleBos, or Adrlci 
Old Folks at Home—An Author’s *es- 
poueihllities—The lufluenos of Boohs,

ABSOLUTELY!!
8SF.VENT SDPPiNG^? ■SBin di. - x, :

m

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.'A:fl

was
ST. JOHN, N. B.V

\ HarnessBombay, Wednesday, March 20.—Seven 1 Ixindoii, March 21—The first day of 
gunners were killed by the explosion of a I spring was characterized by a gale and a 
Howitzer shell at Secunderaband, India, !iea\y snow stonn (.weeping over the clian- 
today. nel. A storm lias been raging for three

Norfolk, Và-, March 20—The torpedo boat days over the north sea. Wintry weather 
Thornton bad her final trial trip today. She | ia general throughout Central Europe, 
showed a speed of 27 knots against a head

and Collars.
. The Ho rte wea' we sell all over this 

country stands for us and we Blind by it.
When you tuy Han.css or oihcr H r<e 

Goo is here you know we arc behind it Me 
recommend it

W« ripply the best of Harness from the 
b<st of Leather, well made and sure to wear, 
A call will eon- iuce you our prices are right 
as well as quail y.

vv

1
H. HORTON & SON,

St. John N B11 Market tquare,

$200.00 IN CASH PRIZES. - OUR GLORIOUS COUNTRY.
had ft population of 4,336,504. In 1891,ÆHwïïlâ'StMWilS

the official census are taken in April, 1901T
flow the Prize Money will be divided:

Te the nearest correct gueaa received, $50 00
To tbe second.............................................
To the third ...........................................
To the fourth.. .. ...................................
To the next five, ten dollars each.........
To the next ten, five dollars each....

Read books
humor, that ÿou may experience the speak from 

dips healthfulness of laughter.
books of religion, that you may ap- in its

snwtU is the vestibule louder than when it remained whole, 
of time compared with the palaces of

"to.

26 00 
15 00 
10 00 
50 00

:
50 00

Total number of prizes, 19, amounting to $200 00 
OUR OFFER! Anyone who sends me 25 coats In silver or Postal Note for fin 

ECLIPSE WRITING PACKAGE, which will contain 50 sheets of Writing Paper and 50 
Envelopes, will be entitled to one guess, a nd you can guess as often as you send 2oc
for the Box of Paper, you get the guess FREE.

YOUR GUESS; When you send in your 25c, you make your guess, 
write your name, ybur address, and guess as plainly as possible. As soon as your let
ter is received your Guess is Registered, and we will fill out and send you a Certifi
cate corresponding1 with guess made by you. We file the duplicate. If you are a win
ner will notify you as soon as possible after the. Copimlsadoner of Census at Ottawa
has publicly announced the Official Figures. Until then no ono will know the correct 
figures. We will run this contest fairly and squarely, and deal honestly with all men. 
This contest will close May 1st, 1901, and tne prize winners will be announced In this 
paper.

*
Be sure and

Box ofSend In your order today. Your secretary Is not complete without a 
Writing paper. Sent .postpaid to any address In Canada or the U. S. A., on receipt of 
price.

Address all orders to JAS, T.. UTTLEY, BOON, ONT-, CANADA,

a

may be far off, but it is helpful to 
or wo see Galilei fighting think of it* coming. As. Dr. Ra- ;

leigh declared, that when 50 miles of 
QppVersât ion Aristotle sea off the coast of New England the 

and cattle on board the ship, as well as 
Sam- : himself, scented the clover on the 

Rogers' amÇchuucer and Paul : New England hills, so we; amid all 
and tfie tossing waves of the world’s con

troversies, inhale the redolence of

Hamilcar from Cartilage to

BRITISH COMMONS.INTERESTING LIBEL ACTION
Protest by Irish Members—Closure Applied 

—Arriiy Vote Passed.
By Mr. Joseph Chamberlain’s Brother 

Against English Papers.
London, March 21.—During the discus

sion of the army estimates today, the 
Irish members protested against the war 
in jSoutli Africa as unjust, and generally 
resorted to tactics for obstructing the 
adoption of the votes.

Mr. Brodrick, the war secretary, ap
pealed to them to allow the votes to he 
taken, promising that an opportunity 
would be given after Easter to discuss

London, March 21—The' King’s Bench 
division of thcr high court of. justice was 
again the cchtic of attraction today, ow
ing to the hearing of the libel actions 
brought against Lie Star and the Morning 
Leader by Mr. Arthur Chamberlain and 
his son Neville Chamberlain, in connec
tion with charges bearing on war office
contracts.

The cross-examination of Mr. Arthur 
Chamberlain was continued, lie declared 
that lie had formed the opinion that the 
main object of the articles was to villiiy 
his brother, Joseph, in doing which they 
villitied him. Though the papers one day 
disclaimed the intention of imputing cor
ruption and dishonesty to Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, on the following day they 

was more libel-

army matters.
Finally Mr. Balfour applied the closure, 

the Irish members howling and shouting,,;'1 *
“Scandalous,” “Lag” and similar ejacula
tions.

The vote for army pay was adopted by 
157 to 48 and the house adjourned at 2.Id 
o'clock.

try

printed something which 
lous than ever.

Counsel for the defendants produced 
letters purporting to have passed between 
the Kynochs and the Nobels, by which 
the former agreed to keep up the price oi 
the powder for which the latter had ten
dered to the British government.

Mr. Arthur Chamberlain repudiated. all 
knowledge of the letters- Subsequently Mr, 
Arthur Chamberlain admitted Hint there 
had been an agreement in 1894 between 
the Kynochs, Nobels and Chilworths .in 
regard to a fixed price for cordite.

In regard to the cordite contract for 
Arklow in 1898, Mr. Arthur Chamberlain 
said he did not see any Irish members of 
parliament, but got local pressure put 
them by telling the working people that 
the shops would be closed unless the 
tract w~s secured-

Here the lord chief justice interjected: 
“You pulled the strings.”

Counsel rend a couple of letters from 
Mr. Arthur Chamberlain to the manager 
of the Atjdow works, urging that local 
pres m re be brought to bear on the Irish 
members of parliament and telling the 

that Mr. William Field, member

r SH ®on

con-

BALSAM
iOF "IHoiehoiifi

and
A nise id

manager
for the iSt. Patrick's division of Dublin, 

about to visit the" works. The man-was
ager was invited not to say anything un
true but to select those truths wliich were 
most illustrative of advantages Mr. Cham
berlain brought to Arklow.- 

Oh further cross-exitininatinn, Mr. Ar
thur Chamberlain admitted that the

orders for

C"EXP‘
Cougp,

CoMs
Kynochs secured government 
cordite when their tenders were higher 
.than otheis-

The case Was again adjourned.

50 YE RMADE TO CURE.
I t USE j j

P/ve ? !!
To cure wiiatt Oalanft, Asthma, Hay Fever 

and Bronchitis. Its name is Catarrhozoue. if 
you breathe it, it cures .you. There's lots or 
satisfaction in using. Ca’arrhozone and after 
you’ve used it a little while you’ll Wonder 
how you ever lived without it. Two sizes, 
25c. and $1.00 at «ill druggists or by mail. 
N. C. I’olson & Co., Kingston, Out., and 
Hartford, Conn.

a
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PASSENGER CARCudahy Kidnapper Confesses.

Dallas. Texas, March 21—Sheriff John- 
tonight made the statement :

"II. (J. Henderson ^confessed to me and 
County Attorney Summers that he is 
of the Cudahy kidnappers.

DOWN EMBANKMENT.

Twenty People In It—None Fatally Injured. i
Tom—What are the relations be

tween you and Miss Cavendish?
Jack (gloomily)—Her father and 

mother*

one Montreal, March 21—(Special)—The passen
ger coach of the Joliette local train, left the 
track, yesterday, when the train was nearing 
a high bridge at St. F.elix J)e Valers, and 
roiled down the bridge embankment, said to 
be about 50 feét high. Twenty people were in 
the car at the time, bat none of them ap
pear to‘have been fatally injured.

CCti-
an unexpected recovery.

No Brains There. Tenecopc, N. S.. Mrurc-li 31—It vjnas gteaie-r- 
.alily conceded1 that- Mrs. B&ny Brown was 
•too ill ito .recover from the severe\cold that 
sei’JUed on herduugs tWMuter,. Fdntiimuely 
she inhaled Oeitiuvhozone rpeulamy wliteli 
btrailslUtmed the. lungs, oaued the pàiigti and, 
UnuTiIly cured her. Ile«v onro biings ucarlh on 
all sides great praiA jor .V»binlH.vx*i*e. , *

Sign.of Approbation No Response.Ito >1iriiiff ' ... V.‘

He looks tin tfie yihe when it's $6,1,, :
AncT doesn’t know when to stop,

0(FT^h^vto0-'f0 to,,.‘i
1 , . ,. u , - I'hlUdolplm kr.es.1

di
■f"-'. Thè wabtdrman has leas to do with run

ning street bars than five prfltiioter man has. 
- Chicago Néws.
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